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;fear howurd, 

from the noeent i heard og nieonlo budget Le:sec:0.1 i eot °thole of at own. prohubly 
if i. could have a:zed both hand i would have dune with that ono thiea eueetheea 	elett 
yeu saw on the gulf of tonkin notes. when this was delayed and other thieee of that to 
eo were of e cenuietont nature, in t at terrible coldnese of the secret v.ne .aepere caleed 
other cienals. then the blood in the ole fire heree otarted ceereiaa, but the do .r didn't 
open, closed by e tlu mb! then i thought veil, howard has my old v.ne  paperu and, whether 
or not at the time it is possible, i would lice hie to do his thesis on some aspect that 
:ill never be cuvered adequately, so do a few notes analyzing what this may portend for 
Aim, at thato too, i could not eet to. eo i have ih a. Id a variant. i began it was a wiedup 
as unsubtle as victor laski's. 

unlese colleges hove chenged much, they teach fucts not analysis. why not do more 
than you have by way of analysis, thinking in ode times, like welLiaa from class to class? 
see how much of what hapeons is the world you can come to anticipate in one way or another. 
i think that if you cannot, with the fine equioment with which you be .n, hit it rieht on 
the button, if you practise this you will find. that you will, pretty consistently, be in 
the court. and one of the by—products as you increase in age will be a kind on instinctive 
or spontaneous analysis that, with practise, will grow more dependable because of the 
understanding you will come to acquire, something you will not need to jo to bogies for 
and cannot get there until after the facts. 

if you would like to formalize this more, begin with the budget message, ask your-
self is this a seet1 and if it is, of what and, in the very special context it has, if you 
see one, what is its very special signal. net  you can look back, and becuase you keep more 
current with developments than most, ask yourself was it followed.. by another. i think' it 
was and avoid telling you what i think it is so you will think independently. it was 
not neces,ary but adds dimension, as i see it. from the budget meseage alone i expected 
much of ,ihat has since hapaened. the one thing i did not expect has number of parts. i 
had no inkling of the secret "negotiations", nor did i anticipate that nixon would go on 
tv (perhaps because i did not step to think it through, for with hin it should have been 
more obvious that with any other). and i would not have dreamed that he wool a coeeit so 
flagrant a breach og practise in disclosing the secrets of another country. 

if this exercise inte,ysts ytu and if you have the time, may not be able to take the 
time to punch a critique out letter as a time like this, but i can talk it into a tad ,c 
recorder for you. i think one of the results can be an interesting chapter of a book or 
thesis years hence in which you can show how easy it was to see ahead and. to understand 
part of the future before it came. 	

p 

ehile what can fairly be called maturity came earlier with you, you stili have 
accumulated only 18 years, and only a smell percentage of the part that can be called 
of maturity can have been devoted to the past in a way that could provide you with some of 
the raw material that should be helpful. i therefore take a liberty on inflict view that 
you can accept or reject. it is far from enough to understand tha nixon is dirty or tricky. 
you have to understand the man better and how he gees with the forces around him. he is one 
of the least imaed.native, most stereotyped of men, and i think Gloria steinem did more than 
Bull a good line. he is an improviser, a copier. in fact, he still tries to copy some of 
john keuned,y's eaecial rhetoric. but he is more —or worse —than sick and crooked. i can 
recall no men ever in our public life as comeletely without scruple or principle. this is 
his ereateet and close to only politletal asset. it is the one thing that eaee it peesible 
for him to be preaident. his character is not flawed by a single asset of decency. in his 
first eallpal6n for offive he did as dirty a thing as has even been done, calling a concerned 
liberal woman a little ahead og her how—deal time, melvyn douglas' wife helm gahaean a 
communist for espuuaing things we have long eince passed in considering the the rights of 
all or the needs of the country. his un—american cosnitee and what he did on and with it are 
not new. it was merely the repetition of what was proceeded by roetin dies who, in turn, 
copied from uccoreick, the recent majority leader, and his associate, a congroseman 
dicksteib. it is dies who took the step away from the past, who abandoned the exposure 



of nazis and such, ineluding the native fascist::, like the klan. i plenned a book on dies 
and he.: it reel-le:het wheu t.t, ! time of firet the .ar enact. tnen the hollyeood ton ceae. one night a fame:. aoeociate breueht one of the ten to my hoe to borrou ooee of ey Ale. for 
their defenoe. 1 eever eot a oinele ixee: of them bank. beteeen tti L eue uha',; loeee the 
lawyero for trade-union leadere for the deionoe di tAuir eli.nte, 1 n.ver eot eeythine 
back and 	retie rch 	eitted. but nixon added nethine, he reeeated, only eith al little 
concern for anteing but }th own adveneeuant on man can have. 

when he we a senator and running for v.p., he was caenht in criminality, plain craft, 
taking money illegally. Ike almost wont crazy in this iecrodibl e and cheee stupidity, soue-
thing that had no precedent in a presidentiel caopaitaa. but nixon rose to tic occasion with 
his ink, ass checkers speech, i think cooker up bt p... man murray chotiner and becaoe 
the first man to hide behind the fuzz of a very small t . ;. it worked, and yeu can be sure 
he learned. it could have ruined any man who nad auy hue= attribute other than aperoximate 
form. and during this Uwe he was capable of saying anything about anything. should you 
ever be interested in this aspect, a former friend of mine who in a slightly earlier (radio) 
day had been a top cbs correspondent, wrote a book on it. i have foreotten the title. he 
is bill costello. 

when nixon was vice pros. i was farming. on of my customers ran e coued.tt.e. fot him. 
he got a dozen of my very fanciest birds as a gaft for nixon. now they were unusual enough 
for maele eisenhower to do down to the dulles (john) kitchen and ask bertha the cook where 
she got such marvelous fowl, for one example. but not enough for dick or his wife ever to 
say thanks or ever to haVe one of the multitudinous secretaries to tyoc a short note. he is 
that nlnd if inhaler. when he ran for v.p. an old friend of lilt  wlii i also knew, than not in need and having retired fron having been secretary to hiram Johnson, a calif. republican (and cinoervative) senator, was talked into taking this job with nixon for the 
campaign. it was het devotion to the party that persuaded her. she even then so hated nixon that ehe made it clear it would be for the canpaien only and absolutely refused to enjoy a bite of the fruit of auseess. does tjle give you an idea of the intensity of die-
like he can inspire within his own political circles among the fa, who axe decent? 

i have to step aim to cot on with the clay's needs, I've gotten lit up, etc. 
but i tuJe. time for what i think you will understand is neither a lecture nor a boast. 

i think you may have heard no say that what i have been able to do that others have not 
is not so ouch a credit to me as it is a measure of time deficiencies of others. i do not use this as a false modesty. take it satioualy, literally. take the most recent example, 
being the obly one who foresaw the current problem; with the kennedy materiel. learning 
that cyril had applied merely frightened tie because he had not, told me an it had worse 
potential with him. i had anticipated tjis much,earlier and sent him a subtle oafs proposal 
to whic he had not-amid to tens day has not-responded. actualle, i blunderer. i should not have forgotten, and i did. if i had not, i eigjt have, b persistence, ILK arrteged a better 
situation than we now haveney piint here is that once your mind utatts analytic,a functioning 
it enjoys it and does it often spontaneously., so, let it form the habit. 

this is an exceptionally good year for such effort beceuse of the problcms and the personalities. 1 odeeeet tha you include the democrats, and i give you on. clue, i.e ,y 
view, from what i have seen on tv, not one of the cauclidatco :nan) an adequate response. the 
closest thing to a good answer to it:Write v.n. speech was by teddy. if you see it tnie way, 
i think it gives Pu a good opeortunity for an aparaisal of th field eele the future. i sug- 
gest you include the: deal nixon was tele-die; about. it was not in the early edition of yosterdey's 
paper, toe one we get, but what you should look for is what is agt in it, and 1 am absolutely 
confident it ie tredictable,from the epoech alone. he sLaply cannot have included it, for if 
he had meet the reasonable and uiniraun condition:: of the other side it could be all over, 
and that, especially with the economic situation, he c-nnot survive. you will have to find 
a persistence in het he knows has to kill any chance of nogotiatin,.: a scttluant, and his is 
the eontinaint; . ..oble14 of havinc; to nul:L2 it seem that . he is nogotiatinj whorea in reality 
he ha:; to makc: it iepossible. i think hie improvisation on the prisoner iszue is a eajor 
blunder. anyway, don't feel you hair to. I think it eouldbe good for you. beat. 


